The Open House events are college-specific by day. Please see below for the dates that your College or School is represented:

- **Sunday, August 18 and Saturday, March 2, 2019**: Highlights majors in the fields of biomedical engineering, computing and informatics, education, engineering, entrepreneurship, nursing, and health professions.
- **Saturday, August 17 and Sunday, March 3, 2019**: Highlights majors in the fields of arts and sciences, business, economics, exploratory studies, food and hospitality management, design, arts and media, and public health.

**Honors Program Session** 8:45-9:15 a.m.
The Honors Program hosts an optional information session before the start of the Open House event. This will be a great opportunity to learn more about the Honors Program and the application process if you are interested in becoming a part of this community of high-achieving students across the University.

**Arriving to Campus** 9:15-9:30 a.m.
Please visit: www.drexel.edu/about/directions/university-city-directions/ for directions to campus, parking options, and a map of campus. Once registered for the event, guests will receive a confirmation email to the email address(es) provided with additional details.

**Event Check-In** 9:15-9:55 a.m.
Check-in location for the event will correspond with your academic interest. Please review your confirmation email or visit http://www.drexel.edu/undergrad/visit/events/ for details. After check-in, enjoy a light continental breakfast, and mingle with admissions representatives and current students before being escorted to your academic session.

**Welcoming Remarks** 10:00-10:15 a.m.
The Admissions Office will welcome you to the Drexel community and explain the opportunities available to you while you are visiting campus.
Today you’ll have the opportunity to choose your own path within Drexel’s campus community!

11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

• **Performing Arts**: Students from all academic fields and majors can perform with, and in some cases receive performance scholarships from, the dance ensembles, the four choral ensembles, the six instrumental groups, and Drexel’s theater groups. Representatives from the Department of Performing Arts will be available to discuss these opportunities.

• **Recreational Athletics**: Recreational Athletics provides students with a diverse and comprehensive schedule of sports and exercise opportunities to enhance your Drexel experience. We offer intramural sports, club sports, group exercise classes, wellness activities, climbing, outdoor pursuits, teambuilding, and much more.

• **ROTC**: Cadets and cadre from Drexel ROTC (Reserve Officers' Training Corps) will be on-site to meet with prospective participants and to answer questions about the program, discuss various scholarship opportunities, and explain the path we offer to serve your country as an officer in various branches of the military.

• **Student Center for Diversity & Inclusion (SCDI)**: The Student Center for Diversity and Inclusion (SCDI) supports and empowers students of all backgrounds as they build a sense of community that reflects the diversity of Drexel University’s student body. Drexel students come from all walks of life and the SCDI is here to help make sure every Dragon feels welcome, supported, and celebrated.

11:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.

• **Campus Walking Tours (University City Campus)**

  Current students will assist you in exploring Drexel’s campus and University City neighborhood. This 45-minute walking tour will end at the Recreation Center where you will have the opportunity to join residence hall tours that show examples of traditional, suite, and hybrid style rooms.

• **Tours of Residence Halls**

  Our students recommend taking the full walking tour of campus, but if this does not fit into your schedule, you have the option of just visiting the residence halls. Traditional-style, suite-style, and modified-suites will be available to tour. Specific residence hall availability for tours may vary the day of the event.

• **Engineering Lab Tour**

  This 15-minute lab tour will highlight one of the College of Engineering’s academic and design labs. (Only offered Saturday, March 2 and Sunday, August 18).

• **URBN Center Tours: Westphal College of Media Arts and Design Facilities**

  Designed to be an incubator for tomorrow’s creative leaders, the URBN Center reflects Drexel University’s commitment to provide students with rigorous, studio intensive instruction with the latest technological resources including expanded modern classrooms, studios and galleries. (Only offered Sunday, March 3 and Saturday, August 17).

* Please note that the sample program below is tentative and subject to change. A final program will be provided to you during check-in on the day of the event and will list finalized descriptions, locations and timeframes for all activities.
• **Baiada Institute for Entrepreneurship Tour**
  Baiada Institute provides student entrepreneurs with a physical space, mentoring, and resources to start your first (or next) big thing. Open to ANY and ALL majors at Drexel University, the Baiada Institute provides services and supports for student startups, advice from industry leaders, and an opportunity to network, learn and grow from a vibrant community of entrepreneurs. In addition, this tour will provide you with the chance to observe resident companies at work, showcase the opportunities available to students interested in starting their own ventures, and how the Baiada Institute can help you achieve those goals. (Only offered Saturday, March 2 and Sunday, August 18).

11:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.
• **Disability Resources**
  Speak one-on-one with a representative from Disability Resources to learn more about the process of requesting and receiving accommodations and to receive information on the numerous resources available.

12:00 - 2:30 p.m.
• **Admissions Counselors**
  Stop in and get to know our Admissions Team during your visit. The staff will be available to answer any questions that you may have.

• **Bookstore**
  Drexel’s bookstore is a great place to explore on our campus—show the bookstore staff your event program and receive 25% off any one Drexel logo item. Extended hours are offered during Open House weekends.

12:00 - 2:30 p.m.
**Drexel Experience Workshops**
• **The Admissions and Financing Process for Freshman Students**
  When approaching the college search process, it is easy to be overwhelmed by the details. Knowing where to start is the first step, and this workshop will help students and families navigate the application process from submission through decision. Ultimately, students and their families need to look for the “best fit” academic institution.

• **The Admissions and Financing Process for Transfer Students**
  When transferring from a community college or another 4-year institution, students and their families want to be sure they are looking for the “best fit” academic institution. Important considerations include program deadlines, pre-requisites, required application materials, transfer of credits, and the university’s application and financial aid review process.

• **Cooperative Education (Co-op)**
  The keystone of Drexel’s experiential learning foundation, co-operative education allows students to apply their classroom learning in the real-world while gaining up to 18 months of professional experience on their resume prior to graduation.

• **Medical School Opportunities**
  Already considering medical school once you complete your bachelor’s degree? Drexel’s BA/BS + MD early assurance program and pre-health advising program provide students with unique benefits as they pursue careers and educational opportunities within the field of medicine.

* Please note that the sample program below is tentative and subject to change. A final program will be provided to you during check-in on the day of the event and will list finalized descriptions, locations and timeframes for all activities.